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Abstract: Writing performance in general plays a significant part in any academic field and it is a flexible tool that can be used to meet a variety of goals (Diamond, 1999; Graham, 2006b). This study aimed to illuminate and investigate the two psychological and crucial factors influencing the writing performance: Self-efficacy (SE) and Test anxiety (TA). An attempt was made to assess the relationship among Self-efficacy, Test anxiety and writing performance. In so doing, after homogenizing the students as Intermediate ones via a placement test, two questionnaires of SE (Owen & Froman, 1988) and Test anxiety (Suinn, 1969) were administered to 50 intermediate students. Having administered the questionnaires, the researcher asked the subjects to compose an essay on a general topic: 'The effects of TV on people's lives'. Based on the questionnaires, the subjects were divided into four groups: 1) High SE, High TA, 2) High SE, Low TA, 3) Low SE, High TA, and 4) Low SE, Low TA. The data collected from the questionnaires as well as the scores given to their writing performances were analyzed through SPSS (21.00). Results indicated that there were statistically significant differences between the two groups of High self-efficacy, low test anxiety and Low self-efficacy, high test anxiety. The former group outperformed the latter one. The outcomes of this study can have benefits for both foreign language teachers and learners. They both can attain better results by focusing more on these two psychological factors in their roles. The findings of the present study demonstrated that more concentration ought to be placed on these two psychological factors in order to enhance students' writing performances.
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1. Introduction

Educational researchers are interested in different variables that affect the success/failure of the learners in their task performance. Learner’s performance in tests or examinations is one of the significant variables that gauge a student’s success or failure in academic or school activities. The goal of every educational program is to make certain that the learners attain an acceptable and successful outcome (good writing performance). One of the main and the natural distress for an educational scientist is to make a good and non-nerve-racking environment to make students achieve success. Test anxiety is one of the important hindrances to reaching this goal. Feelings of anxiety toward test have existed for many years and are hurdles that influence the writing performance of learners. Different learners have different levels of anxiety, which bring about a variety of negative writing performance results.

The other noticeable variable in this area is the student’s sense of self as a principal component of task performance (Pajares & Schunk, 2001). Studies show that one’s own beliefs of efficacy are an important determinant of motivation, thought, and action (Bandura, 1997). Learners with high self-efficacy and high self-confidence in their skills can control and decrease the negative effect of anxiety on their writing performance (Bandura, 1986, 1997). To achieve success, the learners with low efficacy do not search for the opportunities to obtain skills and knowledge which are requisite to be a successful learner. One reason for this is that these individuals see themselves as
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship among self-efficacy, test anxiety, and writing performance among EFL learners. This study aimed at finding out to what extent self-efficacy and test anxiety would affect EFL learners' writing ability in a test or examination. Based on the results of the study, one may conclude that affective factors seem to play a more important role in the performance of learners.

The present study could contribute to solving the problems of EFL teachers and learners in decreasing the amount of test anxiety by introducing the extreme source of fear of negative evaluation. The findings of this study would help the EFL learners to find out how they could conduct the best writing performance in their tests without stress. The results of this study could provide insights to help EFL learners to reduce their test anxiety and increase the level of their confidence. The outcomes could also make learners capable enough to estimate their efficacy in their test. Unlike the previous studies, this research established a firm connection among test anxiety, self-efficacy and test writing performance.

2. Research Questions

Based on the purpose and significance of the study, the research questions were as follows:

1) Is there any significant relationship between Intermediate EFL students' level of self-efficacy and their writing performance?
2) Is there any significant relationship between Intermediate EFL students’ level of test anxiety and their writing performance?
3) Is there any significant relationship between Intermediate EFL students’ writing performance and the interactional effect of their self-efficacy and test anxiety?

3. Null Hypotheses

H01. There is no significant relationship between Intermediate EFL students' level of self-efficacy and their writing performance.

H02. There is no significant relationship between Intermediate EFL students’ level of test anxiety and their writing performance.

H03. There is no significant relationship between Intermediate EFL students’ writing performance and the interactional effect of their self-efficacy and test anxiety.

4. Participants, Procedure, and Design

The participants were 50 BA EFL students (male and female) at Islamic Azad University of Zanjan and were selected on the basis of convenience sampling. Having been homogenized via a proficiency test (Cambridge Placement Test, 2010), 32 students were selected as intermediate ones. Their age ranged between 19 and 28. A standard questionnaire of test anxiety by Suinn (1969) was distributed among the participants in the present study to achieve their general test anxiety. Subsequently, in order to measure the participants’ level of SE in this study, Owen and Froman (1988) scale was utilized.

Afterwards, one general topic was introduced to the students and they were asked to compose an essay on it. The reason why this topic was given to the subject was that the participants were required to write essays without any prior preparation and beforehand knowledge. Two experienced TEFL university professors, with a very high command of English, were later asked to score the students’ writing performances on the basis of the rubric which is special for writing assessment. Each essay was scored on the basis of the five scales of “Task Achievement”, “Coherence and Cohesion”, “Lexical Resource”, “Grammatical Range”, and “Accuracy”. Based on the collected data, four groups were formed:

1. High TA – high SE group
2. High TA- low SE group
3. Low TA – low SE group
4. Low TA – high SE group

This research examined the relationship among a writing performance and test anxiety and self-efficacy. Two dependent (Test Anxiety and Self-Efficacy) and one independent variable (writing performance) were examined in this study. The design of the study was ex-post facto design.

5. Data Analysis

After filling out the questionnaires, the participants were categorized into four different groups. It was necessary to know that they all had the same degree of proficiency. A one-way ANOVA was run to compare the means of the groups on the proficiency test in order to prove that they enjoyed the same level of general language proficiency prior to the main study. Based on the results displayed in Table 1 (F (3, 28) = .341, P > .05), it can be concluded that there were not any significant differences between means of the four groups on the proficiency test. Thus, it can be claimed that they enjoyed the same level of general language proficiency prior to the main study.

Table 1. One-Way ANOVA Proficiency by Groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sum of Squares</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Groups</td>
<td>123.500</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>40.177</td>
<td>.341</td>
<td>.784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Groups</td>
<td>3290.722</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>117.525</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3414.222</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Pearson correlation was run to probe any significant relationship between self-efficacy and writing performance. Based on the results displayed in Table 2 (r (30) = .72, P < .05 representing a large effect size) it can be concluded that...
there was a significant and large correlation between self-efficacy and writing performance. Thus, the first null-hypothesis was rejected.

**Table 2. Pearson Correlation; Self-Efficacy with Writing Performance.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Self-Efficacy</th>
<th>Writing</th>
<th>Pearson Correlation</th>
<th>Sig. (2-tailed)</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.722**</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

A Pearson correlation was run to probe any significant relationship between test anxiety and writing performance.

**Table 3. Pearson Correlation; Test Anxiety with Writing Performance.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Anxiety</th>
<th>Writing</th>
<th>Pearson Correlation</th>
<th>Sig. (2-tailed)</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-.512**</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Based on the results displayed in Table 3 ($r (30) = .51, P < .05$ representing a large effect size) it can be concluded that there was a significantly negative and large correlation between test anxiety and writing performance. Thus, the second null-hypothesis was rejected.

**Table 4. Descriptive Statistics; Writing Performance by Groups.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
<th>95% Confidence Interval for Mean</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lower Bound</td>
<td>Upper Bound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSEHANX</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4.29</td>
<td>.994</td>
<td>.376</td>
<td>3.37</td>
<td>5.21</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSELANX</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7.20</td>
<td>.715</td>
<td>.226</td>
<td>6.69</td>
<td>7.71</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSEHANX</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>.707</td>
<td>.289</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>4.74</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSELANX</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4.94</td>
<td>1.044</td>
<td>.348</td>
<td>4.14</td>
<td>5.75</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>5.33</td>
<td>1.569</td>
<td>.277</td>
<td>4.76</td>
<td>5.89</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HSEHANX = high self-efficacy and high anxiety, HSELANX = high self-efficacy and low anxiety, LSEHANX = low self-efficacy and high anxiety and LSELANX = low self-efficacy and low anxiety.

**Table 5. One-Way ANOVA; Writing Performance by Groups.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(I) Group</th>
<th>(J) Group</th>
<th>Mean Difference (I-J)</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>95% Confidence Interval for Mean Difference</th>
<th>Lower Bound</th>
<th>Upper Bound</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HSEHANX</td>
<td>LSEHANX</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td>.490</td>
<td>.952</td>
<td>-1.17</td>
<td>1.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSEHANX</td>
<td>HSELANX</td>
<td>2.914*</td>
<td>.434</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>4.21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSELANX</td>
<td>LSEHANX</td>
<td>3.200*</td>
<td>.455</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>4.55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSELANX</td>
<td>LSEHANX</td>
<td>2.256*</td>
<td>.405</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>3.46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSELANX</td>
<td>LSELANX</td>
<td>.659</td>
<td>.444</td>
<td>.541</td>
<td>-.66</td>
<td>1.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSELANX</td>
<td>HSEHANX</td>
<td>9.44</td>
<td>.465</td>
<td>.270</td>
<td>-.44</td>
<td>2.33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

**Graph 1. Writing Performance by Groups.**
A one-way ANOVA was run to compare the four groups’ means on the writing performance in order to probe the third research question. Based on the results displayed in Table 4 it can be concluded that the high self-efficacy low anxiety (HSELANX) showed the highest mean on writing performance (M = 7.20, SD = .71). This was followed by low self-efficacy low anxiety (LSELANX) (M = 4.94, SD = 1.04), high self-efficacy high anxiety (HSEHANX) (M = 4.29, SD = .99) and low self-efficacy low anxiety (LSELANX) (M = 4, SD = .70).

The one-way ANOVA results (F (3, 28) = 23.40, P < .05, ω2 = .67 representing a large effect size) indicated that there were significant differences between the means of the four groups on the writing performance. Thus, the third null-hypothesis was rejected.

Although the F-value of 23.40 indicated significant differences between the means of the four groups, the post-hoc Scheffe’s tests should be run to compare the means two by two. Based on the results displayed in Table 4 it can be concluded that; A: The high self-efficacy and low anxiety group (M = 7.20) outperformed the high self-efficacy and high anxiety group (M = 4.29) on the writing performance (MD = 2.91, P < .05).

B: The high self-efficacy and low anxiety group (M = 7.20) outperformed the low self-efficacy and high anxiety group (M = 4) on the writing performance (MD = 3.20, P < .05).

C: The high self-efficacy and low anxiety group (M = 7.20) outperformed the low self-efficacy and low anxiety group (M = 4.94) on the writing performance (MD = 2.25, P < .05). There were not any significant differences between the other pairs of means (P > .05).

6. Discussion and Conclusions

The analysis demonstrated that students with high test anxiety outperformed the students with low test anxiety. Both test anxiety and self-efficacy played an important role in students’ writing skill. Although, according to Chapell et al. (2005) test anxiety has negative correlation with academic performance, we must add that self-efficacy can play a principal role as well. Low test anxiety alone is not enough for students to deliver satisfying writing performances.

This study was also consistent with the Spielberger and Vagg (1995) and Zeidner's (1998) findings that test anxiety can impair performance. It means there is a direct relationship between test anxiety and students’ writing performance in EFL context.

This study was also in agreement with Zeidner's (1998) outcomes that “test-anxious students tend to be easily distracted on an exam, experience difficulty in comprehending relatively simple instructions, and also have difficulty organizing or recalling relevant information during the test” (p. 4).

The current study was in agreement with the analysis of the studies of Horwitz, 2001; Maclntyre and Gardner, 1994. DeDeyn (2011) claimed that there is a negative relationship between anxiety and measures of performance in language classrooms, such as task scores, test scores, or final exam grades.

The findings of this research were also in line with Linnenbrink and Pintrich (2003). Students low in self-efficacy tend to exhibit self-doubts and give up easily when confronted with difficulties, even if they have the skills or knowledge to perform the task. Such students also tend to focus on grades rather than learning as the goal of performance, and, when given the opportunity, they choose moderately easy tasks about which they have confidence of success (Walker, 2003).

According to outcome of this study as Betz and Hackett (1983) and Krampen (1988) assert, people with high perceived self-efficacy in writing are less likely to be immobilized by anxiety.

As it is crystal clear, by considering group 2 (high self-efficacy students with low level of test anxiety), it can be claimed that having a high self-efficacy and low test anxiety can guarantee the high quality of writing performance. In sum, it must be emphasized that the interaction of both variables of high self-efficacy and low test anxiety has positive effects on writing performance of students.

According to post-hoc Scheffe’s test results, it can be asserted that the group which outperformed the others was group one with high self-efficacy and low test anxiety students (M = 7.20). That means the interaction of two variables (self-efficacy and test anxiety) resulted in acceptable writing performance. Therefore, the interaction or joint effect of both high self-efficacy and low test anxiety has had a positive impact on students’ writing performance.

As it is obvious, the interaction of both High self-efficacy and low test anxiety has led to the best performance among all. The lowest record was gained by the high test anxiety and Low Self-efficacy group. So the highest self-efficacy and the
lowest test anxiety, the best writing performance. The interaction of these two psychological factors empowers students to control and overcome the fear of writing.
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